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URRAY DROPS BOWLING -GREEN  13 TO  7
Coach Holland Honored At Half




Today we will see just how hep you
are.
United Press Internationel comes
out with the top twenty tunes, and
the top tune is none other than
"Oh. Pretty Woman".
---
Dees Mu strtke a familiar note? If
not then you automatically start off
with a score of 75 per cent.
The second place song Is "Weal Sing
in the Sunshine" This bears no
relaUonship to Singing In the Rain.
If you haven't heard this one, you
drop to 50 per cent.
ala Thad pace is "A Summar Song".
Jumping to fourth piece from eighth
Is "It Hurts To Be In Love" If you
are already last, just give yourself
sero
For *bylaws masons "Do Wah Did-
dy" fell from second piece to WM.
The only queation which comes to
mind is ha* did it an to seranal
• in the ring piece, and while it was
49 falling how was it able to stop at
fifth
We'll spare you the rest but number
20 is Little Hondo
If these 'tongs don't "really send
you" nog put yourself down as be-
ing over 40
Fellow brought a 15 pound snapping
turtle to the office yesterday
Had claws almost an Inch long and





The Murray Civitan Club met on
Thursday night at the Triangle Inn
Thomas Jones was appointed as
feint coke chairman for this fall
and more information on this an-
nual vile will be given later.
Elmer %mar. Hoyt Roberts and
Hardinnan Nix gave short talk.% on
the meaning of Olvitan and whet it
had meant to them Aubrey Wil-
loughby and John Miliaria made
comments on what the club had
done in the peat
Several guests were present for
the meeting on Thursday They,
• were Otis Huey. Ken Mobray, I. D.
Grogan, Ted Ray, Joe Cooper and
Miller Pitts.
Alter the meeting, the entire
group went to visit the new ad-
dition to Robertson School where
the School of New Hope IS now
houeed in spinal quarters Mrs.
WOW' and Fred Schultz explained
to the group the une of the equip-
ment that was firm:had by the
A spokesman for the club said
t That "it is the deeire of the Clivitan
Club that all parents visit these
rooms at Robertson School and see
the wonderful work that Is being
done for retarded childern."
-
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
• The only wild monkey found in
Europe Is the Magot. or Barbary
ape, restricted entirely to the Rock
of Gibraltar district, according to
the Universal Standard Encyclope-
dic
•
Murray High Heed Football
Coach Ty Holland was honored last
night at the half time by the Mur-
ray High Band
Coach Holland, head grid mentor
for the past 35 years first took
over coaching duties at Murray
High in 1930. a fact which was re-
corded by the Murray High Band's
rendition of a song popular that
year "Bill Bailey" The bend form-
ed a large H on the field.
For the year 1932. the year Mur-
ray fielded, an undefeated, and un-
tied team, the band played 'Tiger
Rag" This Was the year Murray
High had its first All State Player
Dub Russell. The band formed a T
for team - Ty Holland
A large letter P was formed by.
Ounn for the year 1961 This was
,Murrayan Has Songthe band RA they played Peter
the year that Murry High's Class Recorded Recently
A State Champion/hip team moil
fielded.
John Balance, junior MUNIC Ma-
The names of a number of out- lar a: Murray state o°ueitaa recent-
standing Murray High football ly composed • song that has been
players of past years were read Published and recorded
over the loudspeaker system, all of Balance, son of Mr and Mrs.
them playing under Coach Ty yen_ ' Harold B Jones. Kinmundy. Ill.
hind. • , entitled his composition "Ood Still
Live,' The song Is pubhshed by
;Up throierh last year the teams The Englien Music Company and
of Coach Holland marked up ---abs 1 recorded by Sims Recording Corn-
victories. 115 losses and 28 tie ball , gany both of Naehrille. Tennessee
games They have merited tea one  The recording features The Smith
State Championship and t—Yed in i lirothers Joel. Charles. Lonnie and
the finals of another 4Donald , of Calvert City, and plan-
The 
Mu ray 
cosch was been hon: Mrs Bnuris Deist Lamas. Morn
ored statewide this year once he [ MY
At Murray State, Bailance singshas been coach at the same schooll
In the college chorus and is a mum-longer than any other prep school
Kentucky
News Briefs
By United Press International
JUDGE IS INJURED
RICHMOND Ky 111 - - Judge
Robert B Bird. 59. of the Ken-
tucky Court of Appeals and Elmer
Lee Calico. 40 Beres, were tnjured
slightly Friday when Calico's car
ran Into the back of Ihrd'a auto- •
mobile on 1-75 Friday evening. •
4."
Murray High Cheerleaders sit atop a convertible yester-
day in the Murray High School homecoming parade. Al-
though heavy rains came down yesterday morning, the
skies cleared by parade time and the parade went off
"without a hitch-. Staff Photo




MIDWAY. Ky. UPI — Hamecom:
big fesahaties were unInrwilY toda,
at Midway Junior College with 200
ter of Phi Mu Alpta and the VlaCouch in the state eliwrinae and friends expected to
Mee Club Last year he was award- attend A apical ceremony will hon-
The lancinglon Herald-Leader re- it'd the Putnam Voice athologghiP.1 or the othilliall clams of 1914
viewing Holland's career called him 1k Is a member of the Prtsbltarion
the incomparable foot ball head- tiburch Choir in M'arelly.
master whose school, even though During the past temente' mason. MIDDLIIIIIIHRO VOTES
one of the eteite'a smaller ones. has Salience appeared in "Stara In My MIDDLESBORO. Ky - A lo-
competed successfully tourists Crown" at the Kentucky Lake Am- cal option election was held in Mid-
schnois with much larger enrol- phltheater He Is a former an- dieviboro today on the question of
Intents" nouncer for the Benton Broadcaet- legal sale of liquor The city has
been dry since • similar election
- n 1954,
The Louisville Courier-Journal
cited Holland as the "Dean of
Kentucky coaches" by 12 years.
Mg Company and Radio Station
WN00. Mayfield.
f
They called him the "winningest
fariliont:Frebe 1 1111 n: 'a Monster Storm
coach in Kentudky"
The Bowling Green Park City
MoVes To Coastmarched yeetterday in the home-coming paradeThe prise winning floats in theparade were fast Sector Clam float:
second pace Sophomore Class Mist;
and third place the Library Club
float
Coin, Gun, Antique
Show October 10, 11
---
A coin and gun and antique show
will be held at the Benton Grade
School gymnasium on Saturday,
October 10 and Sunday. October 11.
Doom will open at 8 00 a.m
No admission IA charged to the
show which Is sponsored by the
Benton Junior Chamber of Com-
merce Food will be avauleble on
the premises
All dealers or collectors may have
• table at MOO each and overnight
guards will be furnished to protect
all merchandise.
Those desiring to reserve tables
should armrest' Howard Copela rid.
Bitterest Drive, Benton, Kentucky.
Woathas
I.—
be maw Pees baswareassi
Kentucky Lake' 7 a in 356 1, up
01, below clam 3O29 down 08
Barkley Dani headwater 3304,
down 1.2: tatlwater 3086, downs
13
Sunrise 5.53: sunset 5 3A
Moon rises 3 30 am
By United Press International
Wenteni Kentucky Moony sun-
ny hnd a little cooler today High
In the low 70e Portly cloudy to-
night, low in the loe 50. Sunday
considerable cloudiness and cool.
By CARROLL TRORCLAIR
United Preis Internatiesal
NEW ORLEANS .11Pii A tor-
nolo spawned lat monster Huni-
ran, Hilda struck 25 to 30 twsa
In • small town south of New Or.
learn today and gale force wadi
ciliated et the L,ouislana delta COUIS.
try.
There Wasno immediate ceetedlay
total from the tweeter et Larose.
pepulation 2.800. but • police dis-
patcher ;leaded for more ambu-
lances and said -we need stretch-
ers to pick up the people "
Seven ambulances were sent to
the town about 30 miles south of
New Orleans. which was battening
down for an expected glancing blow
from the hurricane later today.
More annbulances were being ells-
trAtched from H04111141. La where
000 refinnees were sheltered
Sheriff J P Franer at Houma
said there may have been two other
tornadoes south of Larene. or pos-
sibly the same tornado which nit
two other small towns of Callan°
and Golden Meadow but mused
no casualties
Property daniage both places was
heave. haaever with power lilies
clown and several more houses de-
aroyed the sheriff saki
Rain squalls blanketed the coast-
al suave and -winds howled to 60
unite an a-aura-storm level- -as the
center of the hurricane moved to
nearly 50 miles of the shore
Moat of the coastal dwellers were
packed Into sheiters or oad been
evacuated inland In everything
from pickup trucks and shrimp
boats to haaally Resembled freight
trains It was the bleep* roses's-
Won in the history of the hurricane-
plagued Loutslana coast Many
!town, were totally abandoned
Fat With Power
Ber and slow and fat with power.
Hilda swung into possItion to crash
ecroa the coast southwest of New
Ortega% some time this afternoon
'Winds whirled around its core at120 miles an hour
1 The Weather Bureeti said thecenter at the 400-mile wide stormrailed one of the moot powerful
ever seen in the Gull, was lined ligi
to cope the Nast %OM esthete sues
Fin 80-mile steebeh of swamp south-
aeat of New Orleans between Mor-
gan Chy and Grand lade New Or-
leans' is SO miles from Grand Isle
Porecaseers aid the main both
of the storm would mtascle between
New Orleans and Baton Rouge to-
ntaht calming floceling in the New
Orleans area and high tides along
40-mile long Lake Ponchartrain
At last report. the storm waa 150
mars south-soiennveit of New Or-
leans. moving slowly northward at
about 6 metes an hour. Gales retook-l-
ed out 200 mike on the strong north
and ran sines. and 100 miles an the
saitithe est Forecasters expected It
to torn mo"e toward the northeast
lastro today
Squalls Far Inland I
Winds reached tiO miles an i hour
at Houma 35 miles inland. where 1
8.000 refugees had gathered. Housma
is about 40 miles from New Orleans
and in the center of the fluorine=
storm path
Moat of the usual Weather Bu-
realm and Coast Guard reporting
stations In the area had been abotn- '
dolled, their crews moved Inland. ,
Hain equally% hashed the area as I
far north as Baton Rowe 1
The salami yaered eastward slight-
ly late Priday night. i
 etaireasor  asi,...41tinataleannamiengon _ annicantwananha ens
•• • •
- 5 .
Dr. Jelin A, neelt -
The College Church of Christ will
be host to a series of Bible lect-
ures beginning on Monday and
contintieng through October 8
Services will begin each night at
7.00 ociock
Dr John A Scott of Memphis will
be the speaker He is a professor of
Old Testament languages and his-
tory at Hardin College Graduate
School of Bible and Religion in
Memphis Dr Scott has the BA and
IS degrees from Abilene Clartatian
" College and the MA in Semitic lang-
uage*, and history from the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania He earned
his PhD in Biblical archeology
from the tame whool
He Is also a minister at the
White Station Church of Clinst In
Memphis
The public is invited to attend
The four subjects to be discussed
over the four days are ."God la or
He Is Not". "If Reason were Rea-
sonable", "If A Geed God Made
the World How Did It Go Bad"





Eheteen Kentucky came up with a
new defensive net-up Friday night
to hold favored Murray State to a




Funeral :services for Rev Jesse
Robert Puckett will be held today
at 2 30 p.m at the Roy M Lowe
Funeral Home at Lee's with Rev
S R Beaty and Rev Phillip Yancy
off icia tine
Rev Puckett, age 50. was born
and reared in Calloway County and
the son of the ate Mr and Mrs
W Puckett He died at the
Fuller-Morgan Hospital at May-
field Thursday at 5 pm. He WILS
MIS ranger of the Piney Creek
atUla seChurch at Marion, but re-na heaanaida
Survivors include his wife, Mrs
Reba Bogard Puckett: one son.
Janes P. Puckett of Metter, flve
sisters. Mee Bernice Bretton and
Mrs Myrtle Duncan of Murray.
Mrs Ohs Whittle of Detroit. Mich
Mrs gethel What of Vienna. III.
and Mrs Effie Jones of Paducah:
two brothers. Matt and _Cody of
Paducah two grandchildren
The Eastren defense, led by line-
backers Dennis Bradford and Rich
Stvulich, held Murray wireless un-
til only two minutes and 15 secondt
of play were left
The Maroons scored in the third;
period on a three-yard run by Herb'
(Donley but Murray and Jerry
Grantham blocked Mike Angeloa '
at I emoted coversion 1
Murray's touchdown Caine on an
11-yard pane from quarterback
Charley Forrest to halfback Dennis
Jackson. but Forrest., kick was wide
to the left of the goalPents
Ea-stern's touchdown was the fiend
for the Maroons in three games,
while the he left Murray with a
victory, • defeat and a tie in three
OVC starts.
••••••• A•10•101. VOW,
Pallbearers will be Bobby Jones.
Guthrie Jones, Billy White, Jerry
Douslaa. Edward Puckett and
Howard Puckett Baptist ministers
will serve no honorary pallbearers
Burial will be in the Ledbetter
Carnet ery in Calloway county
Three Will Be Brought
Back Here For Trial
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman wt11
return three persona to Calloway
County to nand trial
Lynam Colman of Murray and
Kenneth Todd of Paducah. have
been apprehended in Sherman.
Texas on an unlawful flight war-
rant They are charged with cold
checking here at Jim Adams; IOA
bond Johnson s Grocery
Todd Is also wanted in Marshall
County
Jerry Cannon is being held in
St Louis on a cold check charge
*also arm sill be returned to Murray.
LODGE TO MEET
The Temple Hill Masonic Lodge,
niimber 2'76 FerAM eill have its re-
gular monthly meeting tonight at
7.30 All members are urged to at-
tend I
HEADS U.N. GROUP
LOUISVILLE ITI - Mrs Jarrett
O Sheehan, Danville. Friday was
elected president of the Urritecl Nat-
ions Association of Kentucky. suc-
ceeding Dr Mahlon Miller, presi-
dent of Union College at Barbour-
ville
SCHOOL ADDITION SET
PADUCAH, Hy Ten — Dr New-
man Walker, superintendent of Pa-
ducah schools, said Friday that
'nark will begin within the next few
weeks on a 12-ciao:room and shop,
building at Tilghman High School
• 
Murray Line Holds Up To Stop
Purples; Tough Defensive Game
The Tigers of Murray Hien School
dug in last New before a large
homecoming crowd, to win over a
strong Class AA Bowling Green
squad, 13 to 7
The Murry High line performed
In an outstanding way to throttle
the effort.'. of Dave Freemen, Mike
Phelps and Mike Caudill who lug-
ged the ball all night for the Pur-
ples Taking to the air in the final
minutes of the game Quarterback
Greg Guy was stymied be the alert
pass defense tactics of the Tigers.
Three scores emerged from the
grueling defensive battle last night
Murray drew first blood when War-
ren climbed over the Purple for-
w rd wall from the five yard line
ea)) 7.30 left in the first qutrter
The score marked a Murray merch1
from the 15 yard line with the ball
being moved by Doran and Brandon
In ten pbays across the Purple goal
Brandon's try for the bonus point
failed
Bowling Green came right back In
that first quarter to score after
taking the ball cm their own 40
yard line on a short kick Freeman
and Phelps moved to the Murray
teo yard line where Freeman went :
over woh 2 50 left in the quarter '
Freeman rant ceer the extra point
to make it Murree 6 and Bowling
Green 7
Arlo Sprunger Intercepted a Bowl-
ing Green pies on the Purple 45'
and ran it to the 30 to set up Mur-
ray's second score Doran and Bran-
deis took it to the Purpte .1 where
Doran went over for the score with
314 left in the half Warren's ex-
tra point was good to make it Mur-
ray 13 Bowttnet Offen 7
The last half of the 'alizarie was
a grueling deferonve game with.
Bowling Green being held effective-
ly by A tight /*Oral line
first Ralf
Brandon took the ball on his 15
and returned it to the 28 Doran
made no gain and Brandon moved
It to the 40 for a first down After
short gain Steve Doran pinned to
Jimmy Wilkins for a 36 yard pass
play to the HOW ling Green 38
Three pays later the ball was on
the Purple 5 where Warren took
It over Brandon's, extra point try
was no good
Bowling Green Mot the ball on
their own 40 and an 13 Plant Plash-
ed It over the a.turreY goal Free-
man made the TD and extra point.
Wilkins took the ball on the
kickoff at his nen 30 and returned
It to his 35 Making no gain War-
ren quick treated to the Bowling
Oreen 37 Unable to. move the Pur-
plea kicked out to the Murray 29
Murray was able to get 'two first
downs but bogged dos-n on the 40
and Warren kicked out to the Pur-
ple IS
Or the first play Arlo Sprunger
interacpted a Purple pass on their'
46 and pushed it to the 10 Doran!
made it to the 20 and Brandon to;
the 15 After a penalty back to the
25, Doran and Brandon moved it
to the 21 and a penalty put it on
the Bowling Green 16
Brandon pawed to Doran to the
;
— --
5 where Dorman went over with 314
In the half Warren kicked the ex-
tra point. Bowling Green took the
ball on the kickoff but unable '
move quick kicked out to the MU:-
ray 48 as the half ended.
Third Quarter
Bowling Green took the hall cn
their 10 and moved to the 26 Mak-
ing no gain they •kicked out to tLe
Murray 38 where Sprunster took h.'
and returned to the Bowling Green.
47 Doran lost to the 49. then Edeae
West playing his best game of taata
year bulled to the 39 Warren wf..t
through the middle to the 35 Ma,,-
ins no gain Warren kicked out I.,
the Bowling Green 15 Bowlioa
Green lost on the next three playv,
back to the 13 and kaked out t.,,
the Purple 42
Unable to gain Murray punted
out to the Purple 5 where it rot
returned to.tpla 28 Two plays la .ea
with short sii John Bennett ra a -
rc! Celia:1111 on the 28 and Bowan.:
Green punted out
Neither team seemed 'o be aa a
to solve the other's defense in
third quarter which ended wiuh
Warren kicking to the Boa-tin;
darn 14 yard line
Fourth Quarter
After three plays the ball es'
the P-Irpie 17 with Bowling Geo
in charge Guy passed to Phelp: '
the Murray 48 yard llne a-nd
Purples darted what looked nk.
touchdown drive Phelps and Fn,
man moved the ball to the Misr
25 with 653 left In the bell run
The situatan was a fourth dos-
with one yard to to. howevar Hos:
mg Green was canted for Cuppin•
on the last play which moved no
ball back to the Murray 40
Bowling Green got ao the Mures'
35 on the next pay then lost the
ball on dolma
Brandon went to his own 39 that,
to the 47 with • penalty mon-,
the ball hack to the 29 Warren i,,
Brandon moved to the 46 then E..-
die We* went to the Bowling Greer
46 We* went to the 33 but r
penalty moved the ball back to tio
Bowling Green 48 Murray was try-
ing to hold on to the ball as the
game ticked to a chase and Erin,-
don moved to the 47 Warren ass
to the 48, then Brandon broke 10
and moved to the Purple 32 ate
Warren to the 33 Bowling Greco
took over on downs and fatted o
gain, handing over the ball rue:ta
to Murray on their 33 after Min
ray had broken up four pass 11 •
tempts Murray ran the time c
The Tigers gained 136 yards eti•
the ground and 58 yards in the at
while the Purples were held to 'to
yards to the Murray line Thea
gained 42 Yards an the air on la
tarns attempts
Murray got 9 find downs while
Bowling Green SCOt 8 Mw-ray Was
penalised 40 yards while the Pi :-
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By C.arrier in Murray, per week 20e, permonth 85e In Calloway and adjoining counties, pee year, $4 50, else- The morning awn are Jupiter.where, MOO
Mars and Venom.
The evening star le thensen.
Anstheen 'Themos Wolk
was born de this dp/ 1680.
On this day in hitter
In UM-Mrs. liebeaca Milion, a
Georgia Demegrat became AnaQuotes From The News-- women to serve in the US. Sonale.4 ass, nal. Mese dislistor
'BMWs Mrsistitni. 11011111114 sii inn
proethettimitacs arlialsaik
In lath DMA: lagegibir
'The Guesaandisig Chic &mai at • Community is the
Ineegrity of its Pleerigoner
SATURDAY - - OCTOBER 3. UM
ay CNITED riEss INTEimArio.4m. -•
NEW YORK - Federal Judge Frank F Dooling dismissing
as free Men would have it."
indictments against two accused spies because giving them chea awaked annalle sared-
a public trial would endanger national security. Ing by saying be usiohl mist VIM
•'We cannot count ourselves honored to witness this dig- Prellidant amilimour IMOif M
lulled act of constitutional government. This is governmeni admtaWd UA4' U.S 1114".
Ste Inre acts of
WASHINGTON-House Appropriations Comiuittee Chair-
( Man George Mallon (D.-Tex.), commenting on government
operations appropriations which rose $127 million above last
year but were kept well below government requests:
"I think this is holding the line pretty well."
CARTEGENA, Spain -- Duty officer at the British airbase
on Gibraltar commenting on the crash of a French airliner
in the Mediterranean with SO persons on board:
"The situation looks grim. We have not had a signal re-
port so far of any survivors sighted or rescued"
Ten Years Ago T
- ninStiER & TOMS f 'ILE
A conteet his been announced by Fire Chief Plavil Ebb.:
ertson to bring about more attention to Fire Prevention Week,
October 4-9 -•
Dan Wyatt of Almo Route One died October 1 at tifi
home He was 66 years of age
A. B Waters of Duncan, Oklahoma, spent the weekend
with his parents. Mr and Mrs Neva Waters, and his sister,
Miss Mary Helen Waters
Jack Jones, son of C E Jones, 205 South 2nd Street, has
et roiled in the School of Theology of the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Louisville
- -
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIKES TILL
Pfc. A C Orr 1: rvis)red rra-sing in action In Belgium
and Pvt Hollan Gene Cole is reported missing in action some-
* here in Franee.
Deaths darns( it* week iitcl,ip Ralph Penn, Mrs 0. H.
klynnin. and J. T. 21 tElrath
Maas Charlene Clayton, da ,f Mr and Mrs. Charlie
Clayton. and Jack Noreworth% 
S nf Mr and Mrs EverettNor3Wertnly. Were Married Sep!ese. tor▪ 2re
Sgt. Belle Robert-son. grar.de,7'. n! MS and Mrs J B Rob-
ertson arid Mr. and Mrs Will Ra -. P rn-el a German pins -
Crier. The first Mensente received - i.7s-c: • :tat he was missing
In aetior. since August 6 4443
30 Yeciis Ago This Week
LEDGER a TIMES TILL
F'anerel eerVieen for J4iu Genora Dixon McCallon, 64
years of age. were held Manday afternon at the Cluithen
Methodbit Church.
Max Hurt was named president of the Young Business
Men's Club at their meeting Monday R H. Thurman sitis
named vice-president
Unless unforseen rainy weather prevents, the Murray
College itor011ghbeedS will play their first game in the new
StAttlillall Friday evening with Stetson University of Leland,
Florida
The 100th anniversary of the foanding of the Gcwhen
1101(1I-.ndist Church. five miles west of Murray. will be be
Ortonet„7, with appropriate services thronghout the day.
Ilt neat UK V NIGH esethirnH.
FOOTBALL Riot LTs
- -
Br 1 rood ern.. leternathimal
Southern 13 Viestert,Ci
Manual 27 Atherton 0
Paget 27 DeBens 6
Seneca 27 Fairdale 0
Snawnee 20 Providence. Ind 12
T Jefferson 33 Durrett 7
Ba...hop Dailtd 32 Valley 0
P.rtagure Ridge 34 Butler
EAstern 13 Fern Creek
Westport 7 Wageener 2
Franklin Co 30 1041 le,
Lynch 29 Wallin. 0 •
Evart. 19 Loy-all 0
MMI 25 Irvine 0
Lnxie Heigh(. 12 Newport cat& 2
Shepherlintile 19 Warren CO.
Pans 13 W Sterling 4)
Knot Central 20 Hall 6
Henry Cloy 33 ithettennite 0
Hazard 13 Lafeense 0
Snmerse7 7 Corbin 0
Insane down 7 Cataptwalowille 7
H amsoti Co 24 Clark Co 7
Owensboro 2$ Tell Cat'. Ind $
ftourbot. Co 13 FIPM1143 Co 6
Pa intsnile 32 Mores is Co 0
Andersen 33 Lebenor.
Wilisameury 32 tan 13 -
Piker.11.• 18 inenuns-Neen dl
Highlands 20 Bellevue 0
L.udlos .45 Nes port 7
Campbell Co 0 Lloyd 0
feivion Illesehwood 13
' • ni ref '7:- "T's 0.
Bardstown M Joe 0 Ft Knox 9
Henderson 27 Oberon Oath
Whit eabu re 0 J en Oro 0
Cern. St X 13 Holmes
Ashland 27 Boone Co I
Carrositon 20 Henry Co 0
MtKell 27 Iron Oen° 0 _
L 14:42tribothain and others:°bittern Oo 14 Eminence 13 Bobby R Johnson and others tieJt4•3411MLINP Co 32 Harrodeburit 0
Ithildlik
1.
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 3, 1964
Wanda Nance
* • . margares. Merlon
INIINC-21t1 Hobble Garelain
-......4•••••••• • Sang -
Todag is , Oat 1, the avthigig inei   11 7
Kieft Beauty School  9 Ilow Adinnositi Aso.  .11. II.
phase
The moon is approaching its new
In NNW al pawns 41ad in a
baler sologlaa as Dim Telelle Oley.
A threstht fss gas Say: Peikeklor
President thzenbower lathe
this taunters lieginaiss.almwer
templet ban seemed to arose upon
the cordillera" of the earth"
Land
Transfers
011 nerd Co 7 elicholas Co
Bey le Co 25 Mercer Co 0
Middlesboro 28 ("ember is rid 0
Eitrewn eets 14 Leese Co 7
Frankliri Simpson 6 Mayfield
Hopenentle 34 Madisonville 0
Murree 13 Boiling Green 7
Caldwell Co. 7 Pad Tilghman 7
Hien 84 0 Lincoln Wei 0 -
Russellville 26 Orituniden Co 6
Union Oo 13 Deems 0, 6
Tntripitinsville 32 Gram. Tenn 20
Bell Ce 18 Harlin '7
Illseiny Lao 50 Owen Co 6
.. •
  oggerter
AIR* L end othere to
43.110 "mks . two lots in 8tubeieftelo
MARI= on ftillin Avenue.
C. W. Jones nrid others to 'Lome
8 Pion and others, lot Rich-.
Land Sung:Mn.
C Butterworth and others .to
Mutes Brice end others: lot
1.33111V144•43 Awes Subdion.
J Perelman end others to Na-
than T Beet and others. property
on C S 11161334033 641
Janes L Pox and others te Man-
ic.> Powell and others. lot in Dex-
ter
J1Illes Bethrigton and others
to Colin(' B Pemba and others
lot .71 Plainview Acres Subdivision
rd-e Riley to Vetthein Lee Thom
ate: Mem. properry Callossen
Count)
Lt.v.e Towery arid others to V C
Downs and others. three Irene
on Highway a Era
Likesay Shores. Inc to Jelin 11P:
rem emu eillbees. lot in Lateen
, Mad
7 Dal Admen giod °thews N
Mal and takiamssmeity near KO
Menthe
Loyd theory arid seers so ail-
Assn A. etheron lot as lawarsois
dimes thethremon
Hams the end odors to Ugh
tincired elempe. Ice on eau Punier
nneet
Heine 0 Barnett to Grant Rag-
gins sod ochres Lot on Heenan
the
Calloway Courits land ino Inc. to
Alin M. Gibber and oiners. two
iota In Pine Bluff Shores &IWO& -
abort.
Thomas JOI,e• and others to Ca-
ne Roves. let in Hamilton Addi-
Carl Roirlanel to Howard C. GUI
•id totters. ne in Budd Speigie
telivision
Doane Burton to Mildred How-
ard lot in Center Beige Subdivi-
sion.
Co s Co Land Co inc . to
I A L Vincent and .Ahers two lots
, Pine Muff Shores 8..tailgriabon,
Harold Darnell and others le
Snehes H Teeters and others; a
.400311 of Old Murray sod
Mayfield Reed
Harding Ciallowas and others to
Baby' IL 'Winton and others. lot
fasimmei. Acres flubdivIsiso.
Jeew L Johnson and MUM BD
Jawne. Perit.m and thers 1st
m Pencraina Shores
Ft,i,garlf 16ifforan and .gtharg RI
1 C Darwsg. onus, property
tea P Williams and .1 A 423010-
n
Betty Powell   3M1
marnaret Morton  1137




Hi hid, Tint amiss
I 11
Jean's Betegy -4;07  f IAll Jenne a
Tidwill's . 10
Roomy' . ... 6 111




• imem 961 
' St• lad. Claws
lbse Clarrlasii  331
Who Caanwied
Jenny Humphreys 5419
Lath Watson  5-7
Joye Rowiand  141.10
Joni Woods  6-10
Top Ten Average
Wanda Name 
KanIsseeth Lax . .. .
lestay Towel   • 
Joann Made 












  97 76 528
New York
I :11:73,04Hatimore • "
146 MIBilmoNil  70 83 .4011
144 thelion   70 90 .436
144 Illseliangbon WI 94 216
141 Mama City 51 1112 3116
141 Friday's Iltanilts
tug Igo MOM Odlonesitta 4
igg Now Ttat I Clavelmind 2, night
131 adabor. 10 IMMO 4. night
Chiliglio 3 Lon Otty 3, taillight
Chicago 5 libineas OW 4, meta
(Only puma eoheduled)
liondare Games
Los Ameba at 21Innenota
Kamm Otty at Chicago
asveland at Now Yore
Washington at Plowton
(Only mules 1.Ctioduied
11 YearSays Yogi As The
kinds linother Prnnant
By- intossa C. sAliaPiab
vin• sgsgb. Meier
.Togi these had a math far all
bee Teethe Mews Mem
Anit pear soreggiegMs
beem.a mg& one." the Impidi lbw
emit immormi dished edam, the
Lambent disethed a be Jag *Mr
▪ 'pant in the kist 311 years.
And it his been sough tor the
Yanks In foot, this n the ttabfast
perelant race in the powerful Yolk-
ea have been forced int* in 26
years.
Not since 1949. when the Yankees
beet Boston ro win the American
League flag on the final day of the
mason. have the Bronx Bombers
been so extended to meet thew an-
nual Witold Series commitment
Whitey Path, whio doubhes as
pitching coach. hurled s four teeter
and rode • finerun third inning
to a 5-2 notary over the Cleveland
In Maw Maga be mild at
least- a Be ter iheir tigat
AL Sag.
, gables g
lhe Wow . Welk Meiory IIMPY
emenaeed bee CoMiss.
Aii. ramed Mr Datum nous
ry 10-4 vat% Ilse aid of Araks
obinnia's t abassomn .bhigar.
Ilia alialdama Obleaso Wage Mix.
hamper. Idling go theta lisiging
hopes near a Be by eggambing by
tho assobo Ceffy Addeoles mate
Vol MA. 1111. Melt.Mgyouner M's Mew Ms enialwieliklint the
. saws with Imo mem
Peed did nee be a lat after
Ovine up single rune in the first
thee innings and tamed the Indians
II isenh they couldn't get a bail
out of [he infield after the second.
Peed fanned eteht and milked only
one in reentering his 17th 'rectory
eiremet six looms
A two-run double by on How-
ard and a three-run homer b. Tom
Trash on Clinekind neer Jack Kra-
1,* 12-7 semented for the Yanks
runs to the third
Former Yager, Bill thowron sav-
ed the White Sox for another My
Bet a teseerniossiod wrote in the
ninth inning of the smond gator
glire Chime° Si seventh armed.
victory -k nitro of the on for
the Sox
Relieser Hoyt Wilhelm reentered
Kenneth Melon and (When to
Merles B Jackson and others,
proptsety on Higewery 205
W H Rsiberts arid others to An-
drew J linniams and others, pro-
perty in 011A0WILy County.
inroad Patter to Marvin Bane
and others priverty on Shiloh
Road
Mood Raver Estates to Raymond
• Andlfn, 11,1 in Blood Riser F.stetes
M V Boggess and others to Rob-
', en 0 Miller, propert s near Ton
ben Cali.
' Robert 0 Maier to ei V Bogiem
and ether.; prenens over Toloert
!, Carr.
I n4:431. lit333.1), •Ild others te Mgr
ray Calloway Count r Lixlisrrt&i
Foundation. I,w . property on
'Hoheay 141
Huth D. Wilson anti others to
1 A CI ale and others to Jeri Bubo) .1.1 Werien. pn.pos ty in Cal-
Nix Wilson Jr emir seem in Oat- i.v.ty Comity
• 10!551 P_Perttv Boinsy H. Wince and others to
' Joseph lificholsen RPM end Otto Patton and Hardline LIalenvainehers to SeriCinlev Shaw end two trac't In Calk:way County near
eners. 100 EL:a acres en Murray Pro- Code Adams
. .lerice Read Likekeid to Janes I Perk-
J Den [fort and others to Hoyt iris and others, two IOLA in Pano-
Roberta and others 45 acres on old 111111A Shores
'Murray and Pans Reed Fleirchrer ruilloway and others
Heirs of Barm LUte.i to Harald D James I hunter and others. lot




WIN Be ern Ibit Say
ahl WILL AR SUMO from





his list save in relief of 19-game
winner Juan Plano In the opener
aid won the negbitaap hintselt tor
ass 12.111 triumph.
But the Yankee. Gadd end it all
today and fluster drank the cham-
pagne that hoe been iced dorm at
Yankee Stadium duos Thursday it
they best the Indies. Al Domaine
will start for Bend and Dick Dono-
van for the Indians. The With* lea
vitil pitch Joel Mein% against Mt
A's John 013atembois
Robinson becke hes own club re-
cord for most hes settee his third
safety of the night raised bis saw
son total in 193 He rho raised his
leogueneeding R23I total to 117 In
•upport of Robin Roberta. who re-
corded has 271st career victory and
15th in 20 deons thigwason.
Angels Win
The Los Angeles Angels acrwild.
tie for fifth wien • 5-4 vidnry
over Minnesota despite Human
Killebrew 's eitti homer. Bill Kelso,
in relief of Fred Nesmith, am the
winner said Ant Haat. took the Be.
dawn and Wathington were Idea
In the National League. the paw
enemy of a four-way tie for find
place was kept sieve when the New
York MewManbed isegue-lesd-
lag et Lord Oledlimea 1-0 Tim
keoostl.pleme ankaragl Rags bowed
he uesti-Othee
National League
W. L. Pee GB
St, Louis 90 (111 575 -
Cincinnati 02 ell 571 le
Filheadelphat Si 70 566 1,4
Son Francisco 90 70 563 2
Milwaukee ... 116 74 538 6
Pentheinth SO 80 500 12
Los Angeles 76 93 488 14
Chicago  74 IN 463 111
M 04 413 20
Crillathere 50 101 236 40
221220 Samils
Plias 4 011ialamai.
Mite 3 NEB & tat, tisk 10 Be,
Pittsburgh 5 2111w4. 2nd. night
New York 1 fit Louts 0, night
Houston 6 Los Angeles 1. nkght




New York at Bt. Louis
Hounon at Lee Angeles
Chicago sit San lerencieco
Pinnies and the fourth-place fien
Prennisoo Giants mcned to Maga
two games of the top with a 9-0 vic-
tor y /ref the Chicago Cube The
Milwaukee Braves defeated the
Pstrabisegh Pirerea 3-2 In the first
row af a tkeibieheader than lost
I the netherep 5-4. and the Houston
; Cuts tripped the La Angeles Dole-
ers 6-1,
Still A Possibility Of A
Four Wity Tie hi National
•Ily SWIGS C. LA/WOW
ea Nara' WNW,
• Pundexed and stsittried. aidair
Otneinstati wagger Diet Meier to.
summed up the most startling
Segue pennana ram in him
'II tan you this, I'm gonna poet
up my suitcase on StindaY and Roy 5193/allan whets it hit Vargo
bring it to the ball park because I Jackrion then retired Did Groat on
won't know whether I'm going to a fly to right and went on to his
San Francesco. St. Louts or Phila- third shutout nand 12th victory a-
gainst. It Mom
Fortner Cardinal Cadge Altman
stored the winning run for New
York in the third inning on a
Mee by Ed Kranspool saw Att-
alla had oiPelotk and aloten Beyond
art laser Bab ClItoon.
Hit By Pitch
Seiler said he turnaig Point in
the Reds loss, whet' kept them a
half game behind the Cardinale
end one game ahead of the Phan
come in the seventh when Leon 01
Oardenes wee hit by a pitch from
Chris Short
Both benches emptied 01103 the
Reid when Cardenas started to-
ward Use Philadelphia letthander.
Order was quickly restored, but the
+ incident woke up the Phillies In
Use next inning Riede Allen tripled
home two hurls and Alex Johnson
drove in the decisive tally with a
single.
Cincinnati starter Jim °Toole
had an easy ehreenhattee until
Frank 'Lhornes, a puichtsitter, start-
ed the uprising with a one out
single.
dithhia."
There is sUll a possibility of a
four-way tie In die National Lest-
ue with Just two days ramesinmg.
The minor leagues never hews [Be
three- way dead heat. much lets
a four-team deadlcck
But that improbable conclusion
was kW a reality today after the
most !raped:WM. riotous night yet
in the frantic final week.
Break Losing Streak
10th-place New York Mete
On** an eight game lowing streak
and defeuted the first-place 8t.
Loins Cardinals 1-0
-The Philadelphia Phillies pulled
off then third triple play or the
season, twined for hair nine in the
eighth inning and detested the
Cincinnati Reds 4-3 as break their
dlimetroue 10-gatne losing streak
and prevent the Reds tram retail-
ing first plate
- The San Francisco Giants. in
fourh place. moved to within too
mines of first by thenking the M-
emo Cubs 0-9 The Giants' ohm-
gm of eying really aren't so sten
Iii. way the race has been gothg.
They must defeatt the Cube in the
final two games. St Louis must lose
o and Oinejinrsett one to produce
fantastic four-way tie.
And the despite the natural dra-
gestacs. a dash of extra elect "le
added at St Louis where an umpire
gatin Use way of a eround ball
and at Cincinnati where bocti ben-
ches emptied over in alleged bean-
boll inoident
Made A Threat
The umpire boo boo came in the
eighth inning when the Cardinals
mede their only thhat against
the Mein' little lefty, Al Jackson,
who allowed five like
The Cards leaded the bases after
two were out on singles by pinch-
loiter Ed ceases Curt Flood and
gr•ainder to Lot. Brock. which
struck umpire Ed Vereo. who was
mania to get out of the Ivey It war
hied • atnala and Dal Mexyt, nai-
1 Dans for Spiesio. mond Wow third
with whist appeared to be the ty-
ing run.
But under the rules, the ball had
to go beyond the infield to permit
Use runner to wore and since It
did not the Cards were denied the
nut. However, Brosk's grounder was
headed direct* for Met shoddy
Stare Triple flay
Mee Johnson warted the triple
play in the fourth when he, made
a one-hand grab of Deron John-
stens liner to lete threw to mound
to double off Vada Pinson, and Ton)'
Tailors relay to fire* baaesnan Vic
Poser tripled Prank Robinson.
Bob Bolin tanned 13 arid allow-
ed three hits In pitching the Giants
to victory Torn Haller contributed
his fourth home run in four games
for the Guide.
Ruets Saab teetered and Bonny
Jackaon added three singles in
Houston's 6-1 triumph over the
Los Angeles Dodgers The Fata-
le-2h Pn•ates end Milwaukee
or
e.:•• split A doubleheader with --
Ii" ill sires winning 3-2 in 10 inn-
irr:s then Sang 6-4 tr. the night-
two to en.] their eight-game am-
aim mask
Announcing A New Partnership
ver
William A. Parker
son of Mrs. Nora Parknr, is married to Th!,Ta Lee
May. daughter of Mr and Mrs Everett Ray. form-
erly of Murray, now in St. Louis, No They have
one daughter, Carole Jean. Mr. and Mrs Parker
have been living in.St. Louis for the last 25 years
and are planning to make their home in Murray
In the near future Mr. and Mrs. Parker are look-
ing forward to returning to Murray and renewing
old friendships as well as making new friends.
•••••
Jimmie Buty
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bucy, is married to
the former Dora_ Mae Parker. na.ushter of Mrs.
Nora Parker of Murray. Mr. and Mrs Bucv have
three daughters, Mtn Stanley Wilson, Mrs. Don
Smith, and Mrs Hoyt Wyatt. Mr Bucy has been
in the building business for thirty years. He wants
to say. "Thanks for your patronage in the past,
and we hope you will patronize us in the future,


























leered to be the ty-
le rules, the ball lad
the infield to permit
more and since it
uds were denied the
Moeles grounder was
y for Met shortstop
when a hit Vargo
eared Deck Groat on
and went on to his
end 13th victory U-
S.
linal George Altman
nning run Mr New





he ninon( -P)int in
which kept them a
hind the Oardinais
ahead of the Mils,
smenth Moen Ion
ha by a pitch from
s esuptled onto the
irdenas started to-
adelphaa lellhander,
kly restored, but the
Lip the Mollies In
Itic.tee Allen tripled
; and Alex Johnson
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Ting 3-2 in 10 Inn-










SATURDAY - OCTOBER 3, 1964 TEE MIDGES lb 1:11111p11 IMUIRAY. KINTI101‘.1
 AliONNIOMI
WANTED
-STUDENTS PART TIME or fulA
time, age 17 to 35 that desire to
earn m‘oney. Need help distributing
Fuller Brush aamplee and taking
repeat orders frotn regular custom-
ers Can make $1,80 an hour plus
tones. Write Mr, Coteman, 608 W.
Central Ave., Mayfield, Ky. Phone
247-6038." 0-2-C
WANTED 101'20 typing ce baby
sitting any hare. Inquire 1405 Maui








• TWO SOWS with 5 *leaning pigs
eaoh. Call 753-1756. 0-3-NC
1961 PARKWOOD Chevrolet station
wagon. Poster steering and brakes.
Very good condition. Phone 753-
5665 after 6.00 p. in. 0-5-C
FOR RENT
PRIVATE, furnished areutment
with these 'bedrooms, Lying rotten
and kitchen. Ideal for ,colleige Mu-
dent. Call 753-3914. TPC
2-.BEDROOM HOME on Seicemelve•
Inquire at Humphrey a Grocery or
'cia/1 753-5489. 0-3-C
THREE-ROOM furnished handl
All modern electric haat, 84 mem
northeast of Multray, Phone 750-
4581. 0-5-C
EFFICIENCY APAiRTMENT Fur-
nished 915 Colwater Road. Ceitmde
only electrte host. Phone 753-4971.
TFC
wIrLP WANTED
PR.16-ER steam finisher, exper-
ience preferred, not required. Boone
Cleaners, 0-5-C
EXPERIENCtai typist, Five day
seek School months only. Send re-
sume to Postoffice box 562, Murray,
Ky. 0-3-C
PERSON to care for child. Call
753-2511 after 3:30 p. In. 0-5-C
1954 BUICK. 4-door, good ounce- 
MOBI
non, $96 Phone 753-6147 0-3-P
• OPEC One-fourth seta Me Located--
OW Locust Grove Church Good
bteedlng site. Phone 436-4705 0-3-P SU-
NOTICE
ELROY SYKES Plumbing & Rapier
Service. WOrldn41 OnI3' Pftenninit
repair. Otter fast dependable ser-
vice On generalreran,
well pump inetaliation ahd reps,
water beater inabialabion and m-
eat. Phalle 7634E00, Oonccrd
liksaway.
Clearance Sale
50' x 10' Pacemaker, 2-bedroom,
front Intishen; (Unwired 100 mike
FREE.










TOMORROW NKMIT you'll findHOMES ota Who Found Tthe Braes Hot-
  tie', or "Where The Elmes hotitie Is
'
KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes, Riddell" -The Braes Bowe- *arm




From the novel published by DoubledlaY & CO.. Dia. ifteeeritht
1981 by S.r.anne Blanc. Distributed by King Traturee 
Syndicate.
WIIIIIT MAR Marra:SEM tpay any attention to the ch-
inos Rita Iti wh,se MOW cumstances under which theglamorous days as movie star were
past. toppled ad the seessod-story round-faced man moved over to
biLicetel of her hideaway villa at
Mazatlan on the west coast of lea- Pin the women and her corn
-
too. two gardeners on the grouscts parnon. as he told the com-
realtzed they had witnessed La ntandant of police several daysMetes murder by a tall blond man.
Terrified. the workmen ran for later, an easy familiarity exists
polka. among the patrons at the Cops
The murderer they aulaitid wee
Steve Welden, who had gone to • bar, and the round-faced man
• bar frequented by other North
Americans to be less oonspicuotas 
was the friendly type, "much too
and to try for aid in garaging across friendly -
,he border Sontething Made Ftamon think
About the mine Mae, Marce7
Palmer art tied at the Mazatlan air- of the MILD In dikes terms, the
port from Seattle debating with her- eager, boyish expression, per-
mit ertiethee she bad been fo.dist
is respendies to an invitau,zi fr,rn nape or the wide, facile grin.
.h.Ted Leptu sba. ,theottitunviergoutilnabd,,rt thii There WAS no ing unusual
about him. Fie was twine tip-
too, and his face might have re-
mained part of the hazy tapes-
try of the rush !lour, unnoticed
completely, nad he not asked the
bartender to call the Mar Vista.
1 don't speak Spanish," he
said apologeticalty. "I should




not meet the plane, and Mareev s
anger and etnharraliarnent were
acute when she had to AV atone to
the botel where Ted had reserved
room* Neat day, with Tod still
rniowni Mareey went to the pollee
and P.Id her story to Oomrnissioner
Almagre and Inspector Itenendes.
who were distracted b7 the murder
of La Reim _
CHAPTER 11
QIIORTLY after five the rush
hour began at the Core de
(Artie. Parched and tired tour-
late who had been shopping
along the strip straggled into
the lounge A few early diners,
whits-jack e At men, bare -afoul .
demd wornen7stopped for cock.
taus before dinner. Several of
the booths were occupied; only
a few empty places remained
at the bar.
The ftlaherrnen were still in
an exclusive huddle sptrining
their endless yarns; rapid cas-
ual chatter interwove the occu-
pants of the other stools. The
redheaded woman reeelaltnted hey
seat and ordered another drink.
The blond man with her sipped
on his stale Carte Rhine*.
As though an invisible hand
were slowly turning a giant vol-
ume control, the noise level in.
creased. A rising decibel of shrill
laughter, the tinkle of ice
against glass. the shuffling feet
of dancers, the wall of saxo-
phones from the juke box, a
blur of voices formed a back-
ground for the fragments of
conversation that the bartender,
with unerring sensitivity, se-
lected from the rest . . "A nice
guy for a Mek . . . Two prices
for everything ... I asked her
If she was an American and a134
said, "My modder said my fod-
der was, she theenk ..."
The bartender listened with
a frown smile, mixed drinks,
and pocketed his tips "The third
like wafer," he thought con-
temptimuely.
He was busy, too busy to di-
gest the successive faces of his
customers. He related to them
tn terms of their libations: the
fishermen, scotch with water
chasers: the young married cou-
ple, daiquiris; the dapper man
.n the pale, coffee-colored suit.
















y of it saw
to the wait-
red the (lir-
tatious way the red-haired wom-
an batted her mascaraed lashes
at him as he returned to the bar.
For • minute Ramon antici-
pated trouble He observed the
woman'. blond companion cold-
ly leppreisie t he newcomer,
heard, atter what seemed to be
▪ proloaged pause the invita-
tion to loin them for a drink
and the other man's temesediate
acceptance
"em Ted Ferguson," he an-
nounced. putting out a huge,
f riendly paw-like a dog wag-
ging his tall, was the bartend-
ers fleeting, vagrant comparn
DOM
"My name's Steve." The blond
man a smile centered only
around kis mouth. "This is
Ann"
"Hi Ann!" Admtrstion broad-
ened the boyish grin. "How
about another charge?"
The bartender witnessed it all,
but It was so ordinary that it
catit only a meager shadow on
his memory, Ole/Wine With the
other shadowy movements
around hbn. Re observed the
differences rather than the sim-
ilarities between the men The
newcomer was stockier, his hair
finer and a shade darker than
that of the man who had spent
the afternoon in the bar. His
actions and his expression were
freer and he drank beer as
though the brewery were about
to run dry, All this the bar- tainly since he bad been in Mex-
tender noticed in the web of igo he garl had frequent tartOglee
confusion that climaxed the of loneliness for her. But when
laced man with the broad grin rush hour, but one thing he he thought of her endless set of
neer: the redheaded wernan, failed to notice was exactly when rules and restrictions, the ex-
whiskey on the rocks; the blond the two' men left. Halfway planation' tie 'awaits seemed to
man beside her, nothing.
Because 3 was such a com-
monpeare occurrence he didn't
pened then. All he could say
for sure was that he looked up
from mixing a daiquiri and Un-
expectedly found the men gone.
The red-haired woman was, be
realized, very drunk, with the
glazed expression that alwags
preceded one of her excursions
Into hostility. ILIA as si.wasn,
he had problems with her.
"Sting me a refill," she com-
manded tn a thickly varnished
More because be wee uncer-
tain weather or not to serve tier
than because be was sincerely
interested, the bartender asked,
-Where's your friend"
"Showing Ted bow to get to
the hotel, Whiskey on the rocks,
Ramon"
"Better I should get you e
taxi, senorita."
*Tm staying here till Steve
gets back." She belligerently
banged her glass on the counter
"Are you or aren't you going
to pour roe a drink"
The Mond man she caned
Steve never did POrrle tack. "If
only he had returned for her,"
the bartender thought regretful-
ly when the eotrunandant In-
formed him that a murderer
had spent the afternoon is the
lounge.
"You might ask the woman."
ha med. "She's in here every
day. 1 can't tell you exactly
when the men left, but it could
not have been late. The bar was
crowded and business slacks off
around six."
• • •
THE SUN seta early tis the
I tropics Only the last fiery
segment still flamed above the
sea when the two men left the
Cope. The Moses had cooled
and the tormenUng heat was
magically relieved.
TO Teel, after a night of dis-
sipation and the nerve-racIdtm
drive along the barrancas, the
salty broom was raleoshIng.
The sidewalks were busy with
shoppers. Ted gavA a peso to
each of the dark-eyed cab:bran
who crowded around the eat
selling chewing gum, then, fal-
lowing Steve's directions, pulled
away from the strip and beaded
north. He drove slowly, enjoying
the spectacular view, in no bur-
ry to reach the hotel.
Mareey would be furious, as
she always was when be was
late And, dirtily, vaguely, with-
out fully understanding. Ms mo-
tivations or regrets. he woe-
dered why toi had asked her to
fly down. He was fond at ber
of coarse; "someday be supposed
he would even marry her. Car-
through he ran out of ice and owe and she to expect, his old
(vent Into the dining room to hesitations recurred.
get more It (mold have hap- (To Be Continued Tomorrow)
Prom the novel published iM Doubieley & On , Ise. Copyright ie Veit by Suzanne Blanc.
Dutributed by Kiar Fes tlirop lavntaino,•
•
Ives sold WI, illetidail.„ Nero NI
the heit Mow "Ehe Duet* It could
bel, over, under, around. the Mg







guerite Orweld, mother of
slain Lee Harvey Oswald,
reads the Warren Commie-
Rion report on the aseamina-
the of President Kennedy
In Fogt Worth. Tex., where
she saki it failed to convince




















































CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
MI R011111 9.4epajonenen
1Q-Mtealve












































































































































































































by Charles M. Schub
,
THE CrTHR ONE IS
STILL OUT. THE
DOCTOR IS PUTTING










Ef> DELAHY'S GOT Fe7 AND RICH
AS SHERIFF 0' 1005 COuNTY, BOYS -

























































Mr and Mrs. Glindel Reaves
opened their home on the Lynn
• Grove Road for the children, ages
se four throsigh eight. in the Sur:beam
cs Band of the First Baptist ("bomb
on Wednesday evening.
The group met at the chtmch at
Lyeattirty o'clock and were taken
to the Reaves home Each one
brought a sandwich which was serv-
ed along with milk shakes,- potato
chas. and cookies on a long table
• In the ba.%ernelt The table was
• aovered with pink and white rose
• design paper and pink and blue bal-
loons were strung from the ref hug
A special treat for the children
was the trick horseback riding by
alias Jan Pallier daughter of Mr
and Mrs Thomas Parker. on her
pony named Calico Miss Parker
is a member of the riding club








Deadline date for Citxhing Drive
of United Church Women.
• • •
The annual trophy clainer for
golfers at the Calloway County
Coontry Club win be _heId at 6.30
p.m. at the c!Ithheupe. Trophies will
be given for winners of maw lad-
ies. and juniors golf tournaments.
Family dinner will be potluck with
meat being furnished Each family
is asked to bring Salad or dessert.
Families to plan to attend should
sign up at the pro shop.
The WS.C8 of the First Methodist
Church will haves rummage sale
in the Peoples Bank Building on
North 5th &ref.' from 8'a in. to 5
Monday. October 5
. The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Mrs. Ethel Ward at 7:15
pm. ' .
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy. Circle of
The children enjoeed pianos with the rlmt Bantftt ejlteett w3tts
the playground equipment, the tors. will meet with Mrs. Jerry ,Groves
and the marimba at the Reaves at 7 " pm.
home
Children pr000ro gage roontr i The Lottie Moon Carole of the
Mitchell, Mark Alan Tiron. First Baptist Cl'urch "'MS
&arbor-Gogh. nom ohiploy. Dar; meet at the home of Mrs codie
nett Gwen Forams Jan Reareso L Calthiell at. 7 30 pm.
Gay Alexander Carol Horn. Patsy, .
Burkeen. teas Steely. Lisa Jones.I Tuesday October 6
Billy Steely, Gene Parit'''''• rtav"tte 'The Jessie Lod-sick Carle of the
Stallons. Judy 31.cahncra Mons College Prebtterun Church a amen
McCuiston. Kamen! Surriscris Gingy aus meet at the home of Mrs Guy
Flora, Janie Mors. Keil) Ellis. I,esa Bank at 1:30 pm. Mrs. Henry
F.Ilts. Joni Scott. Christi Scott. IRO WY/C.1130e wifl gaa devotion and
Stewart. Karen Scott. and Jan ; transfrs, Leroy Cunningham the sro-
Parker
Aaashng in the entertaining and
%PM nig were Johnny and Morris, The oases of the Marans Chapel
Res V". limier Marilyn Wtsehart. Methodist Church will hold its final
Beverly Pasc.hall. Donna Rogers.i mouth study a: the church at
arid Condon Ream. Mr& Hobert I 1:30 pm
N Scott Mrs C D Vinson. Jr.1 -
and Mr and Mrs Reaves.
Tuesday. October 6 -
The Sunbeams meet each Wed- I oars Graves eare.e of College
nesdiy at 6 30 pm at The church Prethrterwir. Chorrh women soil
and is open to any boo or girl be- meet at the home if Mrs. De The Dean:the Cirele of the
; tweets the ages of four and toed Lemons. Belmonze Droas. at 9 30Bamost Church WMS will
• • •
• • •
m. Note 'change of date and hour
of meeting.
• • •
The WMS of the Hazel Baptist
Church will meet for the Royal
Service program at 1 30 prn, at the
annex. li,Las Notie Malec is in
charge of the program
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
:: meet with Mrs. George Ligon at
'30 pm.
• • •
The Woman's 9ociety of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the church at
10 ana with the executive board
meeting at 9 : 15 am.
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
•he Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 pm.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
dinner meettiiir 'at the clubhouse
at 6 30 pin Hostesses will be MeS -
dames Graves Hendon, R. H Thur-
man. Ray Munday, Harry Sled('
and Miss Sue Fairless.
• • •
The Zappe Department of tiie
Montag tfornar.'s Club will meet at
the club house at 8 pm. Hostesses
trill be Mesdames, Galen Thurman,
Jr. Bob Balington, Bobby Groean.




Socaety .anll meet at Princeton.




Grace Wyatt Circle of College
Presbyterian Church women will
meet at the home of Mrs Henry
McKenzie at 9 30 am
• • •
The Flint Baptist









V CAMEOS: Gig Young
Show-Plugging Time for Networe Stars
Handsomm ClIg Young, ono of ,Is alternating stars el NBC-TV's bighly-teulod now swiss,
"The Rogues," works his charms on Nildogardo VOITOth during informal repast on Is, floor.
By ED AUSUREU.
THIS IS the tirne of season
when video performers, like
locusts. descend en rnasse uponl
cities like New York. Unlike
locusts, however, they are not
out to destroy crops. Their
peregrinations are aimed princi-
pally at bonding up the crop of I
new shows busting out all over s
the TV networks.
Included In this year's mass '
migration eastward was Gig
Young. And as he sat recently
In an office In NBC's east coast
headquarters its looked as
though he wished he were baca
on the west coast working in
his, new series, 'The Rogues,"
along with David Niven, Char le :
Boyer, Gladys Cooper and
Robert Coate.
The handsome actor's eyes
' Were ringed with fatigue and he
slumped in a chali as he lit a
cigarette and puffed deeply. The
seemingly endless round of
press interviews and appear-
knees on afternoon and evening
TV shows were beginning to
Lake their UAL
• • •
'ITS BEEN TrE(.7rrc 1— Up
early and late," he said tiredly.
"Fortunately I'm only on the
New York agenda." But his
eyes brightened a bit and en-
thusiasm crept back into his
voice as he mentioned his co-
stars and his role as Tony
'norms.. 10.• •rnaripan meanhar
f an international family of
swindlers who dupe the rich
and donate to the poor.
"We don't give all the toot
away," smiled Young. "After
all, to rive all your property
away would be rather silly,
don't you think'!"
• • •
STEPPING OUT of his TV
charatterizatIon. Young ex-
plained why he was high on
—The Rogue&" "This Is a pres-
tige group and I feel fortunate
to be working with them." he
said, "and a lot of dough is be-
ing spent to bring this series to
the air. The sets—palatial villas,
jet-set beaches, rich gaming ca-
sinos—are more along the type
seen in top-flight movies than
on TV.
"We've completed about a
dozen, hour-long shows already
and I can assure you the scripts
are excellent The executive
writers have a number of these
on hand In advance, but they
continue to improve upon them
and rewrite up to ths time of
Mining and sometimes during
the actual shooting of the
shows to make certain that
they are top grade."
The leads, according to
Young, will alternate weekly.
"If one of us is not on hand in
the key role." he said, "he'll be
around to help the others pull a
caper."
Althoturh "The Rorues" Is his
first TV series, Young has had
a long career in show business.
Born Byron Barr in St. Cloud,
Minn., he moved with his par-
ents to Washington, D.C., when
he was about three.
• • •
HE BECAME interested in
dramatics in high school and
won a scholarship to the Pain.
dena Playhouse In California.
where he was spotted and
signed to a contract by Warner
Brothers. His first big role was
in 'The Gay Sisters' with Bar-
bara Stanwyck. The name of the
character he played, Gig Young,
made a hit with preview audi-
ences and he adopted it profess
sionall y.
Before coming to "The
P.ogues,..' Young had rocked up
a long list of TV credits. "Most
of the work I've done in this
medium has been on live shows
out of New York and later on
the west coast." he sail Work-
ing in TV, either live or on film
Is, in a way, more interesting.
It' has a much faster pace. This
Is stimulating."
Unlike some actors, Young
has no ambitions to direct or
produce shows. "I find It hard
enough to do one job well," he
smiled.
Judging by the public recep-
tion he's enjoyed through the
years, sticking to that particu-
lar MA has pald off wt.L1 for
hizn.
°
at the home of Mrs. Will Frank
Steely at 9:30 am.
• • •
Grove 126 of the Supreme Forest
have a din-Circle will
meeting at the Woman's Club
Wactmen l  I Lose Standing
House at 6:30 pm.
• • •
Missionary Group
Meets At Home Of
Rev.. Mrs. Burnett
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church met Wednes-
day at the churshi manse at 309
South 15th St 'with Rev. and
Mrs Cecil But t as the hosts.
Rev. Burnett presented the last
part of the study of the book.
"Chrietian Issues In Southern Asia"
The vice-president, Mrs. Paul'
Cunningham. presided. The devot-
ion from Psalms 118- 24 on the
theme, "One Day At A Time", was
given by Mrs. Margaret Well Boyd
Mrs Thomas Jones asked the
blessing preceding the potluck
!uncheon
Those present were Mesdames
Delia Graham. Jeme Wallis. Dan
Knout!. Thomas Jones, Merritt
Lawson. Margaret Nell Boyd. Ed-
win Cain and son. Gregory, Paul
Cunningham. Lila Drinkard. and
Rev and Mrs Burnett and son.





Mrs. Max Bailey, president, pre-
sided at the meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary* Society of the
Spring Creek Baptist Church held
Thursday afternoon at the church.
The meeting a-as opened with
prayer by Mrs. Thomas Lee A no-
imitating committee for the new
church year was named compared
of Mesdames Lee, Jerry Butler, and
David Stress,
Mesdames Dwight Watson. Tho-
mas Lee, Clint Greer. Bobby Mit-
chell. and Bobby Warren are mem-
bers of the Intercessory Prayer Lea-
gue. The GA Renewing Council is
composed of Mrs Greer and Mrs.
Lee
The group voted to hold circle
meetings and Sunbeam meetings on
the second Wednesday night. The
group will meet November 2 at the
home of bits Clint C.reer for the
Baptist Woman's World Day of
Prayer
-0 Worthip the King" was the
theme of the program presented by
Mrs Bailey. Mrs i.e.. Mrs. Butler.
Mrs Warren. Mrs. Greer. and Mrs.
Stress
The closing prayer was by Met.
trona Mrs Bobby Warren was a
Sew member
• • •
,ifrs. James Fee Is
Hostess For Town
.4nd Countri, .11ept
The home of Mrs James Fe. was
the scene of the meeting of the
Town and Country Homemakers
Club held Thursday evening at sev-
en-thirty o'clock
Mrs Robert Hopkins presented
the major project lesson on the
subject "Be Burictse When You
But A Dress"
The drr000n was given by Mrs
Allen Russell The roll oall and
minutes were by Mrs C W Jones,
secretary-treasurer.
Refreshments were served to the'
ten members and six guests. Mrs
John Nethers. Mrs Hansel Bonds.
Mrs Joe Prior Mrs 39 Me% Kline.
Mrs Robert Daniel. and Mrs.
Yintiol Whither
Th Inoverniser meeting will be
held at. the home of Mrs Allen Rus-
sel I • • •
oroccvm A
Mr and Mrs Cletus Hibbs spent
last weekend with their doughter
and family Mr and Mrs Gene
Fairchild arid children, Steve Con-
nie Mark and Katt. of St LOUIS.
MO
• • •
Mr and Mrs Joe Phillip's. South
15th Street are the parents of a
daughter. Marlyn Ann, born at
•he Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital Monday, September 26 They
have one son. Minhael. age •PV•11
The grandparents are Mr and Mrs.




, NEW YORK 4TYPI , - The New
YOrk Trines Inoluded the full re-
on't of the Warren Conanimion
Monday in ite rerular 10 rent daily
•que
Andrew Fa.-her vice prerodent for
"seduction said the extra direct
'ma of the epectal %implement ova
approximately 175,000 about half
't which was for newsprint
The Tunes ran a little more than
S00,000 r.opiess of Monclay's issue
oath the 48-page Warren report as
s second section T'his was 100 000








FRANKFORT, Ky. t UPD -.-Ken-
tucky high schools with 'meta-
encs" or "temporary emergency"
eat us wen be put on notice that
theN are In danger of losing accre-
daation next year if they do not
upgrade their programs.
The state Board of Education, in
special semsson here Monday, voted
to send letters to each of some 45
sohaols in these cater:01Sn, inform-,
ing them that accredlfation for
1965-645 wDl be wkhdrawn if their ,
entire plograrns do not show "defl-
improtement" this year.
The action was taken alter the
state board heard a report on the
Jscitson independer* school dis-
trict, which his emergency classi-
fication.
Aasarint Supt. of Public Iristruc-
lion Don C. Balm pointed out So
the board that most of ;the schools
in them sub-standard classfication
are }WIN ate and parochial &boots.
Common Schools Affected
The state board proakulpstes rules
of acorediation for .ti schooks in
Kentucky, but the common schools
would be most affected because
the state may dot send funds to
non-accredited schools.
The board acknowledged that any
school on "temporary emergency"
should automatically boat Its ac-
creditation the folloonng year If
its program is not improved.
'That's 'where we're slipping as
a board, we're not putting our foot
down.' declared Minium E. Jusuce.
Pikes tUe
The board directed the education
deparunent to send out warning
letters to the superutendento and
school Warns governing any such
lush schools.
Aotion on an amended tendon
of a resolution that Mould aped out
in a state regulation- that mina:num
foundation ducts would be with-
held from any school.dlatriot which
tongued teachers on a discrimunin
tory basis ass deferred until the
nevi' register meeting
Board member Heck* Lackey,
Henderson Mooed that the resolu-
tion offered by Harry McAlpin.
Lounville, the board's gni)* Negro
triembar, be the first item on the
agenda at the December meeting.
Proposes Regalahon
At that some. the proposed re-
gulation called !or in the rasclutsun
oleo isougi be submiated for oon-
siderathon by the board.
Lacher. the state board directed
the Bastand Part subdiviston and
Limarib farm area of Warren (Do-
uro) be annexed sotto Ole Bouding
Greco independent' school iillathot
Thelscard .heote strmamento nom
officials of the Bowling Green do-
trio *faith favored the roma, and
of the gooney district which '.oa-
edit
The date board SOD 8d0Pted the
Educatron Devon:mem a recommen-
dation that frith boards attesnot to
work cot permanent boundaries
'a..CIZP the wito.ationsi Pitattluna of
both whoa diet rirts probably
suffer hi the figure d Ms' if not
done
• - I
The department further recoin-
o. riled th it warren County resi-
dents who live in sublivisiorni near
the cliti" elert "Ms efflort toward
improving the essusay system rather
than protioning for admittance in-
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Jeanne Jarrett Now
Has 11 Projects In
4-H Work Completed
My name is Jeanne Jarrett.
from the New Concord 4-H ClUlb.
TtU8 18 my fourth year and I have
completed 11 projects Whde all
hive been wondetful, the one I'm
wrking about has been the most
enjoyable.
Good Groonting is a 4-H Project
that boys and girls may take Be-
ing well groomed helped you to be
Popular and successful, Good Gro-
oming is an art one's self more at-
tractively. The well groomed per-
son toolos and feels better. To be
well groomed a person must be
soap and water clean Keeping the
clotinog neatly • premed, mended,
hair arinkned, combed, present at
all times a congenial personality..
Person/11hr can be defined as an
that a person says or does, bi-
movements oat be made In per-
sonalin as in any other manner of
speech and action. People try im-
proving the personality for three
reasons (1,1 Inereabw personal com-
fort, ,2) To follow changing modes
of dress t31 To increase one's stand-
ing arid prestige in the con/nullity,
The major factor in good groom-
ing is health. One most feel at his
beet to get the most out of life,
Enough sleep for your need is un-
portant Without sleep and clean--
ness no person can be their best.
After a good bath and refreshing
nigtins sloop we feel up to par. The
face and hands are the most con-
spicious part of the body They
ahould be kept clean at all times.
Serving as a frame for your face,
the hair should be worn in a be-
coming style The teeth give out
your smile and happmes of life
therefore must lie white and shin-
ing while they tot) affect your
general health
Each procedure of good grooming
is designed to make the hands, face,
body more healthy and attactive.
With care to your wardrobe an-
expensive, though it may be you
can become a well groomed person,
lantana way for your own success
Using these punters. you can be-




Assootat ed Indust rim of Ken-
tucky has received four national
honons from the Arnencan Society
of Association Executives. Including
the grand award for management
achievement just presented to its
executive vice-presider& Rayburn
Watkins, Mr. Watkins is a Mur-
ray graduate and a former staff
member of the Ledger and Times.
The pres.entatton was a feature of
the 1564, national converstron of as-
vocation executives at Gromeniter.
N Y The schievemem award was
based upco the association's pro-
tram of public allairt; public in-
formation. and publications The
Jury of Swards was headed by Se-
cretary of COITWIlecte Luther H
Hodges and :nciuded ohe deans of
the School of Business Administra-
tion of The American University,
George Washington University. and
Penns:vinous State University
MK also won the top award in
the national Ides Fair for upend-
ion executives for the second con-
secutive year, based upon its an-
nual reports and memberaup pro-
mottonal materials There were 120
Watkins seam one of eight men
elected to three-year term., on the
national amociat'on's board of
directors Along with another Ken-
VENEZUELA OUINTS A YEAR OLD- -They ars like little
bulls," said Efren Prieto, father of the world's only all-male
quintuplets, when this photo was made in Maracaibo, Vene-
zuela, at their first birthday party. The tots are (top)
Marto and Fernando, and (lower) Robinson, Otto and Juan
Jose. (Copyright, 1964, The Curtis Publishing Company.)
•
 An" ARMS
Dear Abby . . .
To t-r.Is Human! _
‘1, i gail Van Billeh
„ ,,„„,„,,„„„,„,„,„
DEAR ABBY: I was born six
months and two days after my par-
ents were married. When I first
figure dthis out I was 16. I ment-
ioned it to my mother and she be- she accused him of fatheang her
came flustered and close to tears, child. She took him to court and .
SG I never mentioned it again Me- woo, so now he has to give her
ther is from a good family and she suPPort money for the baby. She
and my father have been corn- i told someone that the baby wasn't
pletely faithful to each other. They i even his. she lust wanted him to
are tops as parents to me and my; Set stuck for support motley so his
three brothers. I want to tell herl wife t me and his family 
would
that I don't care if she DID have have less. She swore that she was
to get married, I love her just the going to make me suffer in every
°lame. Abby, you could help a lot way possible for, not giving him a
of people who had to get married divorce so he could marry her My
if you would tell theft how to husband tens me that be is through
ahandle it when their children bring with her nd I believe him. Have
Iit up Should they take refuge in grounds to sue?
silence' Should they lie about the
date of their marriage? Or should
they insist that the first baby was




truth, while sometimes embarras-
sing, is always the best answer. But
no couple HAS to get married. The
man can deny paternity. He can
also run off and leave the girl to
face the problem alonerThe girl can
foolishly submit to an Illegal oper-
ation and do away With the baby.
Or the can ittife the child and
either give It for adoption or
keep It and defy society. The ruePle
who marries when a baby is on
the way — and makes a saceem of
that marriage sand there are
many i deserves the respect of all
DEAR ABBY For goodness sakes,
don't print my name or say where
this is from — just give me an an-
swer before I go out of my mind
Is it passible /or a stornan who is
56 years of age to have a baby' I
would ask my doctor but I am
afraid he rtould laugh at me
FOOLISH
DEAR FOOLISH: Yes. it Is pos-
sible hal see your doctor. I pro-
mise yoarlse will not even crack a
smile.
DEAR ABBY Can I sue a woman
who is trying desperately to break
up no, homes A year ago she called
tucky. Charles W executive
secretary of the Kentucky Real
Estate Association, he was designat-
ed as • Chartered Amocsation Ex-
ecutive This professional charter is
held by only 132 of an estimated
10.000 full time oustnem assomat -
ions executives in the nation These
constitute the first for Kentucky
HURT BADLY
DEAR HURT: If this woman act-
ually "stuck" your husband for
child support anisney for a child he
did not father, you should see a
lawyer. She sounds like the lowest
kind of human being. Be careful.
He who gets into a wrestling match
with a skunk rarely comes out
smelling tike a rose.
• • • •
Troubled? Writs to ABBY, Box
69700, Los Angeles, Oaltf. For a
personal reply, enclose a stamped,
aelf-addres-ed envelcpe
For Abby's booklet, "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding." send 50















IT'S MORE CONVENIENT TO SAVE WITH
SEARS FAMOUS LOW CATALOG PRICES
ON AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES. ASK











at SEARS Catalog Sales Office
•
me and told me in detail about the
affair she had with my husband. I
talked to him about it end he said 44
it was all over and done sath. Then
•
•
•
e
•••-
